
SUGAR PLANTER.
Communications intended for this paper should

be directed to Baton Rouge, not West Baton
Rouge. Exchanges will confer a favor by direct-
ing as ahove.

Any oft our Baton Rouge friends having com-
munications, etc., for this paper, by leaving
them on the Ferry-boat, they will be promptly
received and attended to.

Our Baton Rouge patrons must send over their
advertisements on or before Thursdas to secure
their Insertion the same week.

Messrs. R. E. Overall & Co., are our duly au-
thorized agents for the city of New Orleans.

MeIars Cheatham & Walter are our duly so-
thorised agents for the city of Baton Rouge.

SATURDAY ... .SEPTEMBER 12, 1868.

W8 One of the prominent features on
the Nina Simms is Col. Billy Weston-
The hint is enough to all travelers between
this point and New Orleans.

.. Thanks to our ever attentive
friends, Heno and Flowers of the favorite
packet, Millie Stephens, for favors. It is
a pleasure to take a trip witch such ac-
commodating gentlemen.

W Lieut. I. H. Miller, of the Wild
Wagoner, places us under obligations for
late city papers. We thought Miller
and Jeff. bad forgotten us.

S8. The State Central Democratic Com
mittee have issued a call to the Democra
cy of the State to appoint delegates to a
Convention in New Orleans on the 28th
inst., to fill vacancies on the electoral
ticket, to nominate candidates for Con-
gress, and such other business as the in-
tereses of the party may require.

Wk. We enjoyed the pleasure of meet-
ing our social coafrere, Dr. Ward, of the
Iberville South, and his " right bower,"
Capt. Shanks, at the barbecue last Sat-
urday. They were enjoying the best of
beplth, and appeared recklessly indiffer-
ent to the value of refreshments. Long
may they continue so.

A New PArU.-Mr. E. L. Jewell, o
the New Orleans Bulletin, proposes ti
establish a new campaign paper in tha
city, to be called the Evening Delta.-
Should the enterprise prove successfu
in that time, he will continue it thereafte
as a regular evening paper. 8uccess t:
all newspaper enterprises.

l. The September number of the
Soutern Cultivator is on our table, f6lle
as usual with highly useful matter to the
Southern farmer and planter. Why is
this excellent agricultural periodical not
better patronised than it is f Only tw(
dollars a year, and any article in it worts
double the money I

3. We went to press too early yes
terday to give a description of the grand
Seymour and Blair demonstration which
took place in Baton Rouge on Thursday
night. Although fewer in numbers than
the late display in New Orleans, the en
thusiasm was equally as great, ynd in
proportion to size, we think much greater.

II. The weather is glorious, maguof
oet, and all the other adjectives in the
vocabulary. We couldn't have it better
if we wasted it. Ootton picktng is go-
lag on rapidly, and idle freedmen are few
and far between on the publio thorough.
fars. t just whisper "meeting" ny
wher, awn Ifm eidelek's am at a blast
o ageleg up frot all

_rbee last S
with a visit folm the Seymor
esm, of Baton Rogor, wbe, with their
little tihesposade, appeed en the
•uaro ad Ired uatisal salate. We

hope again to se them among us when
we get up mother demoutratioe, and

lhaM do a little better in the way of en-
eirhinsg the..

. Our parish eoers having all been
duly comeealmned by Gov. WWarmoth,
wwes dly w mo tother repective po-
tlms, d ae new as busy as bee

with the duties bemor them. t ere
are no eantestatse i either ase, the pre-
sumption is a will goes mothly as a
diners bell a mplme•t until further
edvies.

HBae o in Rus.-Three of the now.
iess O .the Grut electoral toiket in
Georgi, daee serve, having repeli.
ated te Repebia u party. Their men
an Jmdps L B ars ..rnd . W.
Boyd, and ol A. A Wilbr. There
meat be a Grant screw loomon mewberein the Empire State.

STH IARICRCUI LAST SATUIIDAY.-1'UIIIIe

" tual to the time selected, whites an.
Id blacks, orators and all, filled the exten

sive grounds of the Court lHouse square
We did not, nor any one else, anticipate
- so large a crowd would be in attendance

Iy but they were there by hundreds. In

ir deed, so surprised were we, that for:re timo all felt puzzled to know how the-

were to be fed. Many went away with
out even getting a " bite," for which we
n were not to blame, but rather themselves
for not letting us know they were comn

. ing in such numbers. Several hundred
loaves of bread, two oxen, two sheep and
a couple of porkers were missing jusl
about as quick as we ever saw food die
iappear in the hungriest days of the late
" so-called." But we have begun at the

'e wrong end of the report.

e At 12 o'clock, the meeting was called
's to order and organized with the follow

ing officerse : President, Raphael Hebert
vice-Presidents, Joseph Brand, LBelesaire
Landry, Adamis Hebert, Tom P. Vaughn,
V. Dubrooa, Rich'd Ilanrahan, J. V. Du-
raldo and W. C. Clark. H. J. Hyams,
Secretary.

Col. J. O. Fuqua, of Baton Rouge, was
I called for, and responded to the appeal in
one of those eloquent addresses whicha have made him so popular in this section
h of the State and in fact wherever he is

I known. To follow him through the ex-
tent of his remarks so as to give even
the substance, would occupy more space
and time ,than we can well afford to
spare in the present crowded condition

of our columns. We will only say his
, efforts were productive of much good
among the colored people as many of
them testified after the close of the meet-
ing.

Major Herron was the next speaker'
and for nearly two hours he kept his au-
dience spell-bound in the masterly man-
ner in which he dissected the mischievious
tendencies of the Radical party. He ex-
t plained to that portion of his audience to

which be particularly addressed himself,
I how, why and wherefore their interest
r lay with their Democratic friends. That

he was fully understood was shown by
the many rounds of applause and cheers
from them. As in the case of Col Fuqua,
we cannot afford a synopsis of Major
IIerron's speech. It was certainly one
of the most telling we have heard dur-
ing the campaign. After Maj. Herron
had concluded, dinner was anouoonced and
the attack upon the eatables commenced,
which resulted as described in the first
part of this sketch. However, the best
feeling prevailed between all shades of
I color and classes which we were much
pleased to see, and hope to witness a
similar disposition at our next barbecue a
couple of weeks hence, when we shall
be certain to feastably entertain all who
honor us, though they come by thousands.

Dinner over, the crowd again assem-
bled around the stand to hear the address
of Scott Gordon, Esq., a colored speaker
from Baton Rouge. Scott has a happy
knack of speaking which invariably tells
well with his audience. He brings in
more aneodotes and witty points in his
argument than any man of his color we
ever heard speak before, while the more
serious and aesary parts for iformat.
ion are ep~ td up with muse force
and lr. iM s timb ea srupd
bFy*SsAense of Ihugbte he s.

'pitoits of the carpet-bagge.
Sitid their manner of seeking a livelihood.
At our next barbecue we must have
Scott. His speech concluded uadAbe son
beint ear down, the meeting broke up
with three rosig hobeers for Seymour
and Blair.

Boan's Wuasy..-The August nu.
be-bo d i a handsome monetly part
-- of this wite of the boys ad • rl,
isbefbme . We notice tha the .Sq
era Bore' awd trO,' mJe • bWseAr. d
published si Rihasmu d, has been diea-.
timned, sad its uhsmoription list tranm
(erred to the WPeehk. This will easure a
concentratice of the talent of the South
on one perodisl, and terd to make
B W"V , W evs.bst, thnu it has
been. The Wseely is now thoroughly
stailrad,amd is daily growing la pub.He favor. The publishers will send. spe

lass number, ee o of charge, em pl.-
cation. Terms, 1• 00 a year. J. W.
Burke & Co, publishers, Macon, Ga.

M•IPorelm d Deimooratriolat are be.
ing forlned in every pariah of the BState.

T1:r. )ATON ROUGE JU•.IAIC, iL•ilE; IS

-Last Saturday eveniing, prolmpted by
an ardently curious feeling we could not
account for, a trip to Baton ILouge was
conceived and immediately excxncutcd.-
After wandering through the mazes and
lahyrynths of that compound of bricks,
mtr tar and other building materials, for
an hour or two, we snddenly encountered
a Radical procession of the blackest hIe
we ever saw in a dark night before. Ilow
many gentlemen of African persuasion
and American adoption were in the line,
all yelling and shouting like so many
madmcu, could not exactly be determin-
ed ; but they were enough to wake up
all the drowsy citizens of that little burg,
even though they slept as sound as the
fabled seven sleepers of yore. Music they
had-after a fashion--torches in profus-
ion and transparencies ad libituml . The
display was grand in the extreme to all
the Radicals in town, and excessively
delightful to all those who participated
in it. The crowing feature of the evening
was one not soon to be forgotten by all
who witnessed it : A magnificent skifl,
fancifully rigged to represent some vessel
unknown to naval architects, mounted on
wheels, was drawn by several horses and
mules of the most lively colors and at-
tractive appearance. Seated within the
nondescript, were thirty or forty young
and gushing damsels who were supposed
to represent the present and perspective
States of the Union, most tastefully attir-
ed in immaculate white, with the emblems
of innocence wreathed around their deli-
cate brows, the lovely cherubs of all
shades from chrome yellow to sooty black,
seemed like angels dropped from Para.
dise and bringing with them the sweetest
perfumes which dispensed their fragrant
odors for squares around. It was a sight
to be seen once in a lifetime ; but should
stern necessity require a repetition of
that gay and festive spectacle, we shall
be on hand though it oost the last dime in
our strong box. After marching some
thirty or forty miles through the streets,
the procession dissolved and the fete was
accomplished. Overcome by the gay
and sublime pageant, we wandered into
Charley Wiek's and partook of some re-
freshment, and then to Steve's for downy
slumbers.

SKYMOUa CENTRAL CLUB.-A much Jar.
ger crowd than was anticipated assem-
bled at the Court House last Monday for
the purpose of organizing a central club
for the parisbh. The meeting was called
to order 1,y Joe. N. Young, Esq., ,iho,
after stating the object for which it was
held, proposed Capt. W. B. Robertson,
Jr., for President. The nomination was
unanimously adopted, and Capt. Robert.
son returned thanks for the compliment
in a neat and tasty address. James L.
Lobdell was unanimously elected vice-
President, W. B. Chamberlin, Treasurer,
and A. D. Barrow, Secretary. The Club
will meet regularly every Saturday morn-
ing; at 10 o'clock, and comprises all white
voteir residing in the sixth, seventh and
eighth wards. We anticipate much good
to the cause from the formation of the
Central' Ulub, composed as it is of many
of our best citizens, and the hardest
workers when work is to be done.

W. Mr. 8ambols, who was oousted from
his seat s the Senate by EMo. H.J.
Opis' i .egapgd Is hieatig swmnis.es m l imsh Imssasi
uifatel itb the arranDgbnts •rl~at
distinguished individual by a requisition
from the governor of Iows. Campbell is
reported to have been a bad boy while
residing there, being frequently oblivious
to the preper ownership of goods and
chattels.

Twusenicanow.~-s exobange tells thefollowing good thing from Grant on the

Glop, ad to be quite disgusted withhis w party friends. He has disooer-
Stht sIp, eandidate for President

bt ee one for ee a little
spltiqt his new bedfellows. He

bear reqan over the Obiago plat-

ass says the gol deurd thlgred as well see ead p as the other.-
Wahb* rs exphlinle to him, but he has
rirgotter the points.

M4 RLmar.- Strnmaraus ."--aTheailmer, Tese, Sanel, says that ten ortweise Northern soldiers, who passed

hrosgh that pkla lately for their homea New York, their term of serviod bav-

U l.pd, favor te eleotion of Seymour4 Blair, and were loud in their depun-
sations of military despotism now ex-

ant, of which Grant and Colfax are the
epresentativee.

TUIIE I 'ol, rICAL CAMPAION-RtADICAL I'RO,.

PICT5 NoiRTr AND SoUTI•.- WtasMlnyton,
Aug. 23.-All the advices received here,
recently, from the South, represent carpet-
bagism as on its death-bed. With the
exception of Florida and South Carolina,
all theo Southern States are conceded as
certain to go for Scymour and Blair. The
Itadical ;organizations in the reconstruct-
,ed regions are dwindling away rapidly,
andt defection has reached their very
:itronghold with such alarming results
that the carpet-bag heroes see nothing
but ruin ahead. They have discovered
their weakness in the very spot where
they looked for an impregnable tower of
strength. The negroes, whom they relied
upon as their right arm of power, have
become disgusted and proclaim that the
white Radical is a greater enemy to them
than the white rebels who were lately
their masters. The most intelligent blacks,
therefore, have determined to join hands
with their old masters and drive the car-
pet-bag adventurers from the South to
their native element. This repudiation
of Radicalism by the colored citizens is
overwhelming the Republican leaders of
the South, and consequently they are be-
ginning to realize that they have been
caught in their own trap. Several shrewd
,Republicans who have just returned from

dilferent parts of the South admit that
Sambo has turned the tables upon them
completely and that now their only hope
of success is in 4he North. This last
hope seems not to have a very firm hold
of them either, judging by the manner in
which they write to their friends in this
city. The correspondence sent here from
different States in the East and West by
ltadical stumpers and managers is of the
most desponding character. They admit
that Pennsylvania, Indiana and Ohio are
lost to Grant and Colfax without redemp.
tion, and one of them declares that illin-
ois will go the same way unless the
strongest efforts are made to save it.-
Logan's defeat as Congressman from the
State at large is spoken of as certain, but
the electoral ticket, it is urged, may be
carried by clever engineering. The most
sangnne Republican I have seen here
from Colfax's State only figures up a ma-
jority of three thousand in Indians. In
fact the impression is very general here
now that Seymour and Blair will be elect-
ed by a very decisive majority.

SThe following items are from the N., O. Bulletin of last Monday :

The Bag organ complainR that a col.
ored waiter has been discharged at a
hoardin house because heo urned out
with th " (Grant Invinciblt'e," anf advis-
es Republicans to " severely patronize "
nsuch boarding houses. Would it not be

well for the Democrats to "severely pa-
troni.o " boarding and lodging houses
kept by quadroons, wh$o want to chop all
white trash to pieces, and lay the city in
ashes ?

" Another riot in New Orleans would
elect Grant President." This Radical
keynote seems to have been struck again.
Pinclback wants the city" laid in ashes"
if he or any of his clan get hurt in a
street quarrel ; the Grant Clubs are al-
lowed to sack stores ad libitum; the
Rads are trying to get up a row about
the Public Schools, and twenty thousand
country negroes are expected next Sat-
urday to come " like an army with ban-
ners."

The Registration Bill, lately passed by
the Legislature, gives to the Supervisors
and Board, appointed by the Oovernor,
the right to strike any name from the
list of voters, and from this decision there
is no appeal. The Supervisors are to
have the right to determine how many or
how few voting places or polls shall be
opened, and it makes it the duty of the

unpervisors to appoint "one or more sal-
table persons," whose duty it hall be "to
convey the box to receive the p e
the plae of bholsag the
deliver the su to ti
Elseties? the 3l Ce
here delegated flee- Supervisors the
tight to cast the electoral vote of the
State.

DISerrNOUrasa VIsnoar -The steamer
Celeste, Capt. Dewty, which arrived here
a day or two ago from New Orleans,
brought "p three detingeleb d strangers,
being no less personages than a Louisi-
ana State Senator and two Representat-
ives of the State Legislature. In order
to amuse,themselves on their way up, the
State Sieotor acted as barber, and the
Representatives as cabin boys. Three
negroes to represent the intelligent peo-
ple of Louisiana in the State Legislatore.
Bah I- Ciacinnaai Akgulirer.

Ex-Secretary 8tantona l said to be rap-
idly reaching a state of setual imbecility.
He mopes and wanders around his owe !
immediate neighborhood, not even notic-
ed by those who were his former tools.
lHe is prematurely old and feeble.

POSTPONED SALE.
STATE OF LOUISIANA, PARISH OF

West Baton Rouge, Sixth Justice's
Court. Sautel B. Elwfell vs. Baptiste
Pinyon. No. -. I

By virtue of a writ of•l . to me direct- I
ed in the above entitled and numbered is
cause, of date Joly S31t a. d. 1868, from t
the Hon. the Sixth Justice's Court in and I
for said parish and State, I have seized
and will offer at publif sale at the door j

of the 6th Justice's ofllice at Ta
,Landitng in this parish on lT~ ',
28th day of September, a. d. IStM,
o'clock m., all the right, title and iatast
of defendant Baptiste Pinyon, in aln t
the following right and credit to wit

The indebtedness of one Kelley, .
of propellor Twilight,. now lyi t
Ferry Landing, to defendant
Pinyon as guardian of said
r said claim amounting to the sum e( ei hnndred dollars, more or less, andm

by lien and privilege upon sald pi
Seized to pay and satisfy u0a4 1

judgement, interest and costs in SibF entitled cause.
Terms of Sale-Cash, with the b

of appraiscment.
J. V. DJRALD, Jr,sepl% Deputy81

ETAT DE LA LOUISIANE. PARO10
d'Ouest Baton Rouge, (our doe S
Juge de Paix. Samuel B. lIg/v n
Baptiste Pinyon. No. -

En vertu d'un writ de 6. fa. a amd
se dana le proces eldessun, date 8
lot a. d. 1828, doe IPo. h•t•h~d
Juge de Paix dane et pour 'ls psist
I'ctat e•esdte, j'ai asile et a4fd slvente publique a Ia pqgte di *as.med
6me jage de pai anm ferry
cette paroisse, Mardi ls 8measlj
Septembre a. d. 1868, a 1S beas
tout droit, titre et Interet mdeo
Baptiste Pinyon sa drolt et etdit miv.
ante, savoir :-

Un reclamation contra -4 q, lp.
prietaire do bateau a bels, w t,maintenant as ferry laudlg, fA u
do defendeur, Baptiste lasyo, ewmw
guardien do dit bateau, me motaet 1 ea.
virou cent piastres, plus. oM a~ tdont le palment eat guanastIe s ii.
ege our le dit bateau.

Saisie pour payer et eatisfalre la mes.
tant du jugement, des interets daol
proces ci'dessmm.

Conditionede Ia vente-opomptatt ves
benefice d'inventaire.

J. V. DURALDU, Jr.,
sep12 Depte Shedf.
ETAT DE LA LOUISIANE, PAR018O8

d'Onest Baton Rouge, (lnquie. Die.
trict Judiciair. Anthboa slesmtai
vs. Cade et Dubroca. No. 1068.

En vertu d'uo ordre de . f.. :addMue s
aberif dela parolse d'Oueet Bate louje
dane le proces ai-deess, date le 8JeJ,
A. D. 1868, de l'flon. Is Cour da litbitie
Distriot Judieiaire dno. et pow•a pr.
olsie de Vermillion, BEt a~s t i, j. 9 i-
et j'expoeersi en vente p au)qu pluse
offrant et deruler eucheroIa'eur, a I porte
dela malson de oor de oette paroiae
d'Ouest Baton Rogge,
SAMEDI, leo 8m jour de Octobres . a
1868, a 11 heares am tout drokt, ties
interet do defender, #antate Dibrees.,
Ia torre elapres decrite, eaoo fu...

Un esrtaim morceso tti•flt a
cotte parslme d'reat Bat.• • ey Iw
urant dea *re nts et deal de plv e
fleave" Ms' l sppi avo proedei di
quaraute arpeets, eotre iigaes
borne ea bast per terre de ' .
Allain, t as bar par p41 4eJ
lot do V.Ma Asir. ubode
avee tou.ter. Msetisee etu i
qui s'y trouvent.

Salile pour payer et s•tis ~ .m*-
taut do dj g.me , d. a Itee• a i .J b
dane le proees oI-dessus. , ' V

Conditions -die l yenta-A
de credit-- cqae ur frw
gation arra boe e
portmt:e o

By virtue ofa Arrt".1
She SBuhto tie pedis of

Rouge in tie .ba
ad * knieof, iM.

in and for the
aforeseid, iea
pMbie sal to i last

pari'b AlRDiT as *r?
SATURDAY; l ., f `dsy

Aoafteroguetbr be ylr 6 ,


